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VIEWPOINT
Summer 2022

4 Hesters Way Forum Survey Latest news from teh survey of Fiddlers
Green residents about teh Golden Valley Development

8 Deya Brewery The taproom they’re all talking about on Lansdown
Industrial Estate!.

10 The Robbins Summer Camps Football coaching for juniors at two
town venues—get in quick before places sell out

15 The Wilson Reborn the town art gallery and museum has been
refurbished—check out what they’ve done

18 Summer Food Hampers The County Council #feedcheltenam and
Creed supplying food hampers to kids on free school meals.

19 Community Pantry The West Cheltenham Pantry looking for food
donations and available for those in most need over the summer.

20 Top Money Tips Local resident Joyce shares more money saving tips
for these touh times.

22 Legal Support Local legal company share its knowledge and skills in
family welfare

25 MacMillan Hub MacMillan Hub teams come to Springbank and
Hesters Way to share knowledge and information about cancer care

30 Cultural Survey LA new survey is out to gather views on how to make
cultural activity better locally—please share your views!

31 Elevenz Cafe New café opens in the Hesters Way Community
Resource Centre—come and try Vicky’s amazing home made cakes!!

News, events, activities and stories
from the west of Cheltenham in
SUMMER 2022

For electronic copies see
hwpartnership.org.uk/viewpoint
Call 01242 575638 for info
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As most people will now be aware the Golden Valley Development will
bring some very significant changes to west Cheltenham over the coming
years. The Forum is aware of how important these changes could be and is
especially interested to hear the views and concerns of residents living
close to the site.
As a result members of the Hesters Way Forum steering group devised a
questionnaire and have been out and about asking questions about the land
next to the existing housing
along Fiddlers Green Lane and
the potential new roads
accessing the site.
The questionnaire was
completed by 80 residents
living adjacent to the site. As
you can see from the results
displayed here there is a desire
to see green and accessible
spaces near to the boundary of
the new development..

The fields in question
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Most people wanted to keep the hedgerow and to retain the existing trees
whilst developing a parkland space including more trees, shrubs and
wildflowers.
It seems clear from the survey that the new development should, be linked
to the existing residential area by natural means as housing and other
developments in the area are very unpopular.
There is also an appetite for natural play areas and seating, all connected by
a network of walking and cycling routes. Some public art, a café and leisure
facilities were desired in this space but the details of these has been left for a
further survey of the whole area coming up soon.

As far as access is concerned there is no clear cut choice. Some people
prefer the idea of a roundabout where Fiddlers Green Road meets Telstar
Way (the likely main access point to the development) Some however, prefer
a junction at that point with no clear winner from traffic lights, giving priority
to Telstar traffic or of restricted access to Fiddlers Green Road. This is clearly
an area for future discussion before the development comes to the planning
stage.

The Hesters Way Forum is keen to have further discussion with the Borough
Council, Henry Boot (www.henryboot.com ) and Factory who have formed a
joint venture to take the project forward.. As far as we know there is to be an
announcement made in the very near future regarding the next stages of the
development.
If you would like to learn more about the Hesters Way Forum or to receive
information about the Neighbourhood Development Plan for Hesters Way
the group would be keen to hear from you. For more information please visit;
www.hesterswayforum.co.uk or
email info@hesterswayforum.co.uk
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Hesters Way Library
Tuesdays | 10:30 – 11:00
Saturdays | 10:30 – 11:00
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Tucked away on the Lansdown Industrial
Estate close to our favourite recycling project
Reclaim is the wonderful Deya Brewery.
Theo Freyne founded DEYA in 2015 and set
out to brew the most delicious beer he
possibly could and create a destination
taproom focussing on on-site retail. Theo and
the dedicated team have come a long way in
a short period of time and 2022 looks set to
be their busiest year yet!
Deya now have two taprooms, one is situated onsite at the brewery
where you'll find the freshest, tastiest DEYA beers on draft (25 lines!) and
in cans. The cans are retailed directly from
the cold store (where they are stored).
Alongside the beer, they serve soft drinks,
natural cider, natural wine, cold snacks and
have merchandise available too!
Round the corner is the DEYA Mixed
Fermentation Taproom which focusses
specifically on all things wild and funky..
Alongside delicious Mixed Fermentation
beers are natural cider, natural wine and a
some clean crisp beers.
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Since the new year Deya have
diversified into music promotion,
inviting live DJs including The Orb,
Working Men’s Club and
Dubplate Pearl to perform in the
taproom. Look out for
drum’n’bass and BBC legend
Grooverider 0n 18th August
All this and on-site food vans
have made Deya the destination
venue of the year.
Unit 27 / Unit 33/4 Lansdown
Industrial Estate, Gloucester Rd.
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Wilson Art Gallery Reborn
The Wilson Art
Gallery and
Museum will reopen
on Saturday 23 July
2022 after a
dynamic £500,000
re-design, with a
weekend schedule
of events and
activities for the
local community
and visitors to
Cheltenham to enjoy.
The significant refurbishment of Cheltenham’s leading cultural hub will create a
vibrant new arts café and flexible ancillary spaces on the ground floor; the Sir
Charles Irving Community Art Gallery on the mezzanine floor; and new artists’
studios on the third floor. The transformation has been jointly funded by the Sir
Charles Irving Trust and Cheltenham Borough Council.
The WOW (World of Wonders) space for families and young children, the
Makers’ Space which provides a window into our resident artist’s studio work,
and the Arts and Crafts galleries also reopen on 23 July 2022. The galleries have
been refreshed and new displays created to narrate the story of Cheltenham.
Cheltenham Untold brings to life the town’s history and heritage through the
themes of people, place, work and
play. The displays will be regularly
updated and the community, and
visitors, will be invited to vote for
stories they would like to see
featured.
The remaining galleries will reopen
on a phased approach based on a
programme of refurbishment to
improve the experience for all
visitors.
Details of the full programme for the
opening weekend, Saturday 23 July
and Sunday 24 July, will be
published at
www.cheltenhammuseum.org.uk
and across social media, so keep
following us for more information.
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Summer Food Hampers
The County Council are working in partnership with #FeedCheltenham, No
Child Left Behind, Creed Catering and the food pantries to provide food
hampers across the town. If you are eligible for free school meals you will
be able to collect a food hamper from various community venues on two
different weeks in August. Each hamper can make up to four meals.
When booking please choose the most convenient for your family, but please
only book at one venue. Multiple bookings will be cancelled
To book visit nochildleftbehindcheltenham.coordinate.cloud/list
The venue and pick up dates are below.
Springbank Community Group collection on Tuesday 9th and Tuesday 23rd
August or Wednesday 10th August and Wednesday 24th August
Big Local Food Food Project (The Moors) collection is on Wednesday 10th
August and Wednesday 24th August
West Cheltenham at Oasis collection is on Monday 8th August and Monday
22nd August
CCP Pantry Project (High Street) collection is on Tuesday 9th August and
Tuesday 23rd August
Lakeside Community Project (Up Hatherley) collection is on Tuesday 9th
August and Tuesday 23rd August
Cornerstone Cupboard (Oakley) collection is on Wednesday 10th August and
Wednesday 24th August
To ensure as many families as possible are able to access food hampers
please only book one hamper per family if you have 1-2 children, two hampers
if you have 3-4 children or three hampers if you have 5+
Any queries please contact nochildleftbehind@cheltenham.gov.uk
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07483 125289
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MORE FINANCIAL TIPS FROM JOYCE!
Local resident Joyce shares some of her personal tips for saving money in
these difficult times
1. E-ON, Next and EDF run a scheme to help people struggling to pay bills or to
replace freestanding appliances. Registrations are invited on "Let's Talk Energy
Fund" site. Further information can be found on www.scope.org.uk and
www.ofgem.gov.uk/getting help
2. Paying for a super fast broadband that you don't need? To manage with less
speed, see "Broadband Social Tariff." or Virgin Media’s "Essential Broadband."

3. Council Tax Rebate: people living alone or households with a person who has
a mental illness eg Alzheimer's. can claim a 25% reduction.
4. Pension Credit: and Housing Benefit millions of pensioners on low income
don’t claim, because they think it is charity or they are not aware of it!
5. "Make-do-and-mend." YouTube has thousands of easy to follow videos on
how to fix things, such as sagging armchair springs and dripping taps.
6. Gumtree: look out for freebies in your area - no transport or postage costs. I
have passed on several things this way.
7. Fridges and especially freezers use much more energy when they are not
full. If you have a lot of empty spaces, scrunch up some paper into freezer bags
or boxes.
8. "Best Before" dates: are a guide to best quality and not to safety, check the
look, smell and taste orf the product before throwing away!.
9. Washing hands with soap and water: a BBC report on tests shows that using
hot or cold water had equally successful results at removing germs.
10. FINALLY AND VERY IMPORTANT: do you know someone who is struggling to
put food on the table? FOODBANKS, COMMUNITY PANTRIES and HOUSEHOLD
ESSENTIALS are there to support people who need help. Many of us who can
afford to donate either provisions or cash, do so willingly, knowing
that our donations go to the right people. West Cheltenham and
Springbank pantries could help!
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Specialists in family law
DS Legal is an experienced, highly regarded forward-looking law practice, specialising in family
law. We are committed to offering a first-class service and we pride ourselves on our no-nonsense
and practical approach.
We provide clear and effective advice, whilst at the same time understanding just how difficult
family breakdowns can be. We offer our clients professional and informed advice at every step.

Putting your children’s welfare first
Few things can be as sensitive or as difficult to overcome as a dispute involving your children. As a
parent, you’ll be looking for solutions that are right for your children and you’ll always want to put
their welfare first. At DS Legal, our expert family lawyers will provide you with sensitive and practical
advice at this difficult time. Our aim is to put everything back into focus for you. Once clarity has
been restored, we will work with you to find the right solution for your children.

Costs and Legal Aid
As with all matters we will firstly assess your eligibility for
legal aid. In the event that you are not eligible we will look to
see if we can provide you with a fixed fee package depending
upon your circumstances and if all else fails we will provide
you with a competitive hourly rate which we will seek to
reduce from our standard rate (please see our terms and
conditions)

Can we help you?
If you would like to get in touch with us to find out how we can help you, please call Mark or
alternatively, please email us at enquiries@ds-legal.co.uk. We work in the strictest confidence and
we are here to help you.

Mark Saunders
enquiries@ds-legal.co.uk
01242 517949

Eagle Tower
Montpellier Drive
Cheltenham
Gloucestershire
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Your Children’s Welfare First
Few things can be as sensitive or as difficult to overcome as a dispute
involving your children. As a parent, you’ll be looking for solutions that are
right for your children and you’ll always want to put their welfare first. But
when emotions are running high during times of stress and upheaval, it
can often be really hard to be objective and make the right decisions.
Wherever your children are concerned, it’s important to call on expert and
objective advice from someone who has extensive experience in this most
sensitive area of law.

Putting your children’s welfare first
At DS Legal, our expert family lawyers will provide you with sensitive and
practical advice at this difficult time. Our aim is to put everything back into
focus for you. Once clarity has been restored, we will work with you to find
the right solution for your children.
We will help you to ensure that your children are properly provided for,
enjoy the living arrangements that best suit them and have the right
amount of contact with both parents in the future. Our experienced legal
team also works with a range of advisors who can give additional
assistance along the way too, such as counsellors, children experts and
financial advisers.
In the first instance we will always look for a settlement reached by
agreement where possible, but if all else has failed we will apply to court
for the appropriate orders.
There are some occasions when a child’s safety is in issue and emergency
court orders are needed. Our highly experienced team of family lawyers
can all make emergency applications to court, the same day if necessary,
to ensure your child’s safety is legally protected.

For further help
please see the
information on
the opposite
page.
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Neighbourhood
Charity Shop
Save money, recycle and
help raise funds for local
project

Bargains Galore!
Donations Welcomed!
Shop Opening Times
The Hesters Way Road shop
is open
Tuesday to Friday 9am to 3pm
Contact 01242 252325

Photo by Artificial Photography on Unsplash

If you want to find out what's
available in west Cheltenham
then why not try looking in the
West Cheltenham Directory?
westcheltenham.org/directory
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Steps Ahead
A new project to be launched by the county council in April
2022 will target the county’s most disadvantaged areas, to
provide additional support for families with babies and
toddlers born during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The project aims to reduce the impact and consequences of
lockdown on babies and toddlers born between March 2020
and March 2022 and their families/carers, by providing
enhanced opportunities across the most disadvantaged neighbourhoods in Gloucestershire.
Services will run primarily in and around children and family centres across the county,
offering focused programmes, tailored group and individual support for families who have
been impacted by the COVID – 19 pandemic.
To book a place on one of the groups below please follow the QR code
from your mobile phone (or ask someone to help) For more
information contact
Dawn Hopkins dawn.hopkins@aspirefoundation.org.uk at
Aspire Foundation, Gardners Lane, Cheltenham GL51 9JW
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07553 611061
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Your journey to better hearing
Staff at Andrew Bird Hearing Limited abide by the simple principle that
clients should be at the forefront of everything they do. The independent
family-run business prides itself on transforming people’s lives by giving
them the gift of sound. But it is the way they do this that makes them stand
out from the crowd.
Their focus is to greet both old and
new clients with a personal service.
Its team of certified and experienced
audiologists then take the time to
get to know clients to better
understand their needs.
The 14-year-old business is also
completely independent, which
means any hearing aids are
dispensed purely to better suit the
client’s hearing loss and lifestyle. As they are not affiliated to any
manufacturers, they are not limited to selling certain products.
Andrew Bird set up the business in 2007 to make a difference to people’s
lives by focusing on customer care, rather than sales and profit. The
business head office is in Cheltenham however they hold hearing clinics in
over 30 different centres throughout the South West.
Mr Bird said: “We care about our clients, we always focus on them, they are

the most important people. They talk and we listen. Our main priority is the
client’s individual needs. We have never believed in pushy selling tactics or
pressure sales; we simply do everything we can to meet their needs.”
The business has continued to grow steadily and increase the range of
services it offers.
To make an appointment, call 01242 262551 or email
info@andrewbirdhearing.co.uk
For more information visit the website at
www.andrewbirdhearing.co.uk
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Please have your say as a resident and or a creative practitioner. The
Culture Board want to make sure everyone in the town can be involved
and to represent every sector.
Residents Survey, primarily aimed at residents,
participants and audiences of culture in the town, The
closing date 12 August
https://haveyoursay.cheltenham.gov.uk/strategy/culture-survey-for-cheltenham/

Creative Practitioner Survey’s aimed at creative
practitioners, artists and musicians. The closing date is 31
July
https://haveyoursay.cheltenham.gov.uk/strategy/culture-strategysurvey-for-creative-practitioners
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HESTERS WAY COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTRE
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